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Requiescat in pace Ruth
 Ruth Porter passed away on April 4, 2018. Ruth was born in Seattle on May 27, 1926 then moved with 
her mother, Crescent Adams, to Butte, Montana as a young child. She spent her childhood in Butte as well as 
White Sulphur Springs, MT. During the Great Depression years Ruth, her mother and stepfather, Dave Adams, 
worked to survive including capturing rattlesnakes for sale. Ruth even played the piano in a family run saloon 
at 12 years old. She babysat a young child who turned out to be Evel Knievel the daredevil motorcyclist. She 
graduated from Butte High School.

Please see page 7.



    2018 PSRG WHO’S WHO
        President- Dave White 
206-999-8138 davidcwhite@comcast.net

   Vice-President- Paul Keller 
425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

      Secretary-Mark Keenholts 
206-546-9097mkeenholts@frontier.com

       Treasurer-Mike Rees 
425-941-8992 m23krees@frontier.com  

   Parliamentarian-Ron Costello                   
206 550 4370  roncostello@wavecable.com

  
                     2018 Directors
Dave Ellis
360-403-3298 efedbe@comcast.net

Chris Knudsen  425-788-5747   cknudsen7@
comcast.net

Elmo Lewis  425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net

Bob Merz  425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com

Dave Hoffman 425-778-6548 
        davehoffman2@frontier.com
 
Terry Nicholson 253-853-3033
          ford@rainierconnect.com

Newsletter- Scott Jenkins
206-778-9097 editor@efv8psrg.org

Sunshine- DickJauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.com

Program Coordinators
Paul Keller  425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

Web Site
www.efv8psrg.org

Web Masters
webmaster@efv8psrg.org

            Committee Chairs
Advertising-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

Activities Coordinator-Bruce Anderson 
425-226-5505 andersonb8@comcast.net

Fall Banquet -Carol Keenholts 206-546-9097 
mkeenholts@frontier.com

46th Annual Early Ford V-8 Car 
Show and Picnic- Your Name here

Historian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

Librarian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

Membership/Rosters-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

MeetingRaffle-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580richard.jauch@frontier.com

Refreshments- 
Ken Stobbe 425-33792 kenstobbe@frontier.com

Sunshine-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.com

PSRG Summer Picnic- Mark and Joy 
Vinson 253-58I-4103 mark_vinson@outlook.com

Swap Meet-Chris Knudsen   
425-788-5747 cknudsen7@comcast.net 
www.seattleautoswapmeet.com

Tours-Gary Duff
206-284-1613

Tour of The Year-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

Welcome-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

I Same as you! Same as YOU! I throw the ball to 
who. Whoever it is drops the ball and the guy runs to 
second. Who picks up the ball and throws it to What. 
What throws it to I Don’t Know. I Don’t Know throws 
it back to Tomorrow, Triple play. Another guy gets up 
and hits a long fly ball to Because. Why? I don’t know! 
He’s on third and I don’t give a darn!

Puget Sounds is published by the Early 
Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 solely for the 
enjoyment and use of its members, and to 
present a forum for the personal stories of 
the staff and contributors. 
The Puget Sound Regional Group #18 
does not endorse any opinions nor does 
it warranty information contributed by 
any individual. Articles, Comments and 
Information are greatly solicited and may 
be sent to the Editor:
  Scott Jenkins
 editor@efv8psrg.org
  206-778-9097

We are pleased to have items for publi-
cation in other newsletters when credit is 
given to the source.
Submissions are requested by the 19th of 
the month prior to publication.
Note: The Early Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 
respects our members and friends confi-
dentiality and privacy. We do not make our 
mailing list available to other organizations.

The Puget Sound Regional 
Group meets on the second 
Thursday of each month at 
7:00 p.m. At Haller Lake 
United Methodist Church 
located at:13055 1st Ave 
NE, Seattle, WA 98125 
Unless scheduled at a special location.
Board meetings start at 7:00 pm at the 
hosts chosen location.
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      Presidents 
Words

Dave White

General Meeting 
Minutes

 Mark Keenholts
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I have a certain affinity for the Phinney Ridge neigh-
borhood since I lived in and around Greenlake, 
Greenwood, Wallingford and Phinney Ridge for many 
years after I graduated from the UW in 1971.  That 
was the era when “Will the last person leaving 
SEATTLE turn out the lights”.

General Meeting April 3rd, 2018

The meeting came to order at 7:05 PM
Secretary Mark Keenholts read the minutes of the 
previous Board meeting.
Carol Scott updated us on the condition of Lois 
Lowman and a card was passed around for people 
to wish her recovery.
Dick Jauch informed the club that long time member 
Bud Choate had passed away.
“Leads and Needs” Dave Ellis is selling his 1940 
Convertible
Bob Merz spoke on research for a Western National 
Meet. The Davenport Hotel in Spokane is a possible 
venue with the help of the Inland Empire Group. The 
first week in September 2019 is a possible date. 
President David White reminded the group of the 
Mustang and Ford Roundup July 22nd. We want 
a strong club participation. He also mentioned the 
Tulip Rally to Anacortes on April 14th. 
Also announced was the Greenwood Car Show on 
June 30th,  the Summer Picnic on August 11th, and 
the “Hands Across the Boarder/ Tour of the Year 
August 18th-19th in Abbotsford BC

The meeting location move to Haller Lake Church 
was approved by the Board but the date is still being 
worked out. {Update.. now May 10th}

Chris Knudsen announced 1088 Swap Meet stalls 
have been sold so we are on the way to selling out. 
Two helper clubs have dropped out so more volun-
teers are urgently needed. One need is for an office 
person to monitor the time log books and sign out 
radios. The set up will start Thursday at noon.
Board Meeting Hosts are needed from June on.

Next month’s topic will be the conversion from 6 to 
12 volt electrical systems.
After the snack break we had a Ford Trivia contest.
The raffle winners were: Paul Keller, George Ruch, 
Carol Scott(twice), Dave Ellis, Elmo Lewis, Chris 
Knudsen, Dean Arnold. Carol Scott won the Grand 
Prize.

Secretary, Mark Keenholts

It seemed like every place I rented ($150/month) was 
desperate to sell me their house ($10,000-$15,000).  I 
even had one guy tell me to buy the house instead 
of rent it, but I had empty pockets at the time.  So 
when we moved from the Luther Church to the Phin-
ney Ridge Neighborhood Center I thought it would 
be great.  It’s a wonderful old building with creaky 
floors and lots of history, the Interurban Trolley used 
to run right out in front of it. 
Unfortunately, it didn’t work out that way, parking was 
a problem, the long hike up the hill over two sets 
of steps didn’t help and the room itself was an old 
classroom with not enough space and there was no 
kitchen.  So with the help of the Keenholts brothers 
we found the Haller Lake United Methodist Church 
right around the corner from where we were before 
at Luther Memorial.  It has plenty of space, there’s a 
big parking lot and they have already asked us to 
host a car show for them. The new address is 13055 
1st Ave. NE - Seattle - 98125.  The meeting night has 
changed from the first Tuesday of the month to the 
second Thursday of the month.  
The next meeting will be May 10th at 7:00 pm, hope 
to see everyone there.



Guy Generaux

Leads & Needs
Leads & Needs listings are free for club members.  All listings will 

run for 3 months unless they are renewed or terminated early.  List-
ings will be dated so you will know when they expire.  

Contact Scott to have them kept in another month or to have them 
removed earlier.
E-mail your listing to the newsletter editor at editor@efv8psrg.org.

or call 206-778-9097
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 Lead:   I have 7 crankshafts for V-8’s for “sale” real 
cheap but one, an 8BA from my 53 Pick-up was just 
turned 10 under and is in great shape and has a price 
on it for the grinding cost.   I also have a cam from that 
same engine just re-ground to a 3/4ths grind for sale.   
I also have 4 blocks, 2 are 21 and 2 are 24 stud from 
the ‘30’s and early 40’s that need to move along to a 
new home.   Call me for particulars at 360 387-1580.   
Dick Jauch 

 Lead: A 1937 driveline with torque tube for $75.00 – 
purchased from Bill Stihl a number of years ago.
  A NIB water pump for a 289 FORD ($75.00) with 
an used      289 alt thrown in for free. Allen Michler     
253-631-1004 /   allen@amichler.com

     See Page 5 for more

Membership

You Could Be A Winner! At every regular General 
Meeting - one lucky attendee is awarded $50 in a mem-
ber drawing. You must be present to win and wearing 
your PSRG name badge.

2018 PSRG Tour Of The Year
Save the date: August 18-19! 
Our tour this year will be in fellowship with the Vic-
toria & Vancouver B.C. Early Ford regional groups. 
Destination is Abbotsford, Canada. Get your pass-
ports or enhanced driver’s licenses in order. 
More details to come. 

Member information change

Clayton Olson
PO Box 58 
Lakebay, WA 98349
206-979-7926
cathie.o@centurylink.net
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Lead:1937 Ford Tudor, $6,000 Excellent condition new floor and all body work done.  Has new: Floor Pan
Fresh 351 Cleveland Engine, New glass, New Fuel Cell,Mustang II rack, New Radiator,Quick release steering 
wheel. More photos if needed, Please contact howard@gmail.com

Lead: 1938 Ford Deluxe Woodie: recent ground up restoration, dark green, all new wood with Birdseye 
maple panels, hydraulic brakes, transmission updated to later spec gear syncros, two seats, turn signals. 
$115,000. RON LITTLE, 425-836-2787. (WA)  rnblittles@comcast.net

Lead: 1950 Ford trunk lid.  from Zol Fox who lives in Burnaby, BC.  Canada. dawgbonefox3@gmail.com
or zolfox@zolfox.org 1-604-739-4848 or 1-877-731-4848 is toll free on N. American area codes, snail/paper 
mail:Box 80244, Burnaby, Canada V5H 3X5               

See Page 6 for more Leads               
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Lead: 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, 60’s Mild custom
Complete, many NOS parts like window winders, complete wiring, windshield wiper system, hood bullnose, 
steering box made completely of NOS parts including the casting.   I am the first owner outside of the family 
that bought the car new.
All convertible specific parts are there including vacuum top switch, garnish moldings, convertible only spare 
tire hold down with lock, rear seat, rear quarter interior panels.
New brake system, all cylinders and hard lines, new wood header and rear bow, rebuilt trans with matching 
VIN to frame and title.  I believe the engine was a new war surplus engine purchased from Dennis Carpenter. 
New tubes in used bias ply tires.  All gauges work.  A very solid “patina car” I was going to restore. New panel 
below decklid installed. Some would consider the car done as it is!
Gas tank boiled out by Performance Radiator of Tacoma, new hard fuel line up to firewall.  This car should be 
dependable driver, radiator has new core. New uninstalled white vinyl top included.  Ignition, door lock, trunk 
and spare tire keys.
Price $26,500 as is + or - depending on parts chosen to go with car. $24,500 if I keep flathead and trans. Ra-
dio, NOS running boards, different fenders available. 
Ask for details, car can be test driven on back roads near my house
Mike 206-962-9337  Shelton WA dermond@uw.edu

https://efv8psrg.org/annual-ford-picnic/
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 Continued from the cover page..
When WW II broke out Ruth came back to Seattle and enrolled at Seattle College, later named Seattle Univer-
sity, in the Cadet Nursing program. She would have become an Army nurse, but the war ended. At Seattle U 
she met a young Navy veteran, Robert J Porter, attending college on the GI bill. They married shortly there-
after. They settled in Seattle, then the Angle Lake community and finally in Burien. They were married for 69 
years at her passing.

Ruth worked as a nurse and worked on and off at Virginia Mason Hospital in Seattle for 30 years. She may 
have helped bring you into life as a Nurse supervisor in the Maternity ward or helped save your life when she 
worked with the Medic One cardiac team in its early years.

Her interests included boating in the Salish Sea with Bob and their cat in Canadian and US waters. They kept a 
boat in Des Moines for many years. She and Bob traveled the world in their later years. Her interest in history 
and literature enriched their experiences greatly. She was very involved and supportive of Bob in the Early 
Ford V8 Car Clubs. They could be seen together in any of several cars from the 1930’s and 40’s at picnics and 
rallys.

Her greatest love was her family. She is survived by her husband Bob and her children: John, Mike, Marilyn, 
Paula Porter Hopkins, and Rob Porter; 12 grandkids and 10 great grandkids. She was and always will be the 
guiding light and glue that has kept them all together. Gone before her are her daughter Kathleen (Porter) 
Walker and Kathleen’s daughter Carrie (Walker) Bookless.
Services were held on April 19, 2018 at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church in Burien
          
           Please see the next page
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The Judge says 
” Yes, Yes of 
course you will 
receive a Dear-
born Award !!”
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We're on the POWER STROKE!
www.fordv8foundation.org
Over the past couple of years, we've raised a great deal of money to help us expand our Museum. The gener-
osity of people is amazing.But we still have a ways to go.
         You can help us get from here...

                 To here !

 
 Visit our website to learn about the many ways to donate. You can Buy Square Feet, buy a Commem-
orative Brick, buy a Raffle Ticket on a brand new Ford F-150 valued up to $55,000, participate in a Naming 
Right, Donate a Vehicle with permission to sell it to raise funds, Donate Stock, or Donate Cash in any amount.

    www.fordv8foundation.org
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Mustang Roundup and All Ford Picnic
As some of you are aware we’ve decided to merge our event with the Mustang Roundup and all Ford Picnic.  
This year’s event will be on Sunday - July 22nd instead of the first week of June.  There will be a dedicated 
area for Early Fords, which we will be required to set up and direct cars to.

Our board has approved it and now we’re waiting for the Mustang Northwest Board to do the same.

               Sunday – August 22nd
               The Mustang Club is offering the following:
                              Joint Event
                              No need to front any funds from PSRG
                              Will include our logo on all promotional materials
                              Trophies & dash plaques
                                             2 classes – pre-war and post-war
                                             1st, 2nd and 3rd place

                              Donate between $500-$1,000 to a charity of our choice in lieu of compensation
      Ad in Cruizin Magazine and others (?)
                              Entry fee of $20
                              Magazine ad – at cost
                              Website logo and reciprocal links on Mustang Northwest Website

               They expect from us
                              Help at the gate to collect money and direct traffic
                              Volunteer coordination for parking in designated areas
                              Help promote and include other Ford Clubs like the Falcon Club, T-Bird Club, Retractable  
      Club and the Cougar Club
                              Help in judging and counting ballots
                              Help in Trophy presentation

               We can also participate in the other events:
   Thursday 19th – Ride and Drive at SIR
                 Friday 20th - Pony Trails – cruise and garage
   Saturday 21st-  MCA Regional Judged Show
   Casino Night and Banquet (Red Lion Inn – Bellevue)
   Sunday 22nd – People Choice Show and Picnic at Bellevue College

It is Swap Meet time once again and once again Myself and Rick Mann will be managing the club 
booth where we will sell your “stuff” that you want to get rid of but don’t have enough for a booth of 
your own or maybe you just can’t stand around all day.   So get your “stuff” together and let me know:   
Dick Jauch, 360-387-1580.    Over the years I have collected stuff that is no longer wanted so I will be 
having a “FREE STUFF” table at the regular place outside the office area.   

There are still some jobs open for the swap meet so if you can “Come On Down”, it’s a fun experience 
that is appreciated by staff and participants.
Dick Jauch
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It all starts with one bolt or maybe with a dream {que the song The Impossible dream}, well here is 
my story of my rebuild of my 1941 Ford pickup, find a comfortable chair cause it’s gonna be a long 
ride maybe even multi-generational ?
So I started with removing the front bumper { It’s from a 1946 Ford}, the picture shows the bumper 
bolt.

Moved onto the grill and was surprised by two metal pieces that jumped out when I removed the 
grill, they are Part # 91A8104 and 91A8105 Outer Grille Plates AKA Radiator air deflectors.
I have heard that when you dismantle a car, the pieces take up the room of three cars, I can see 
that is true.
Tip of the month: A headlamp is very useful

Please share your rebuild/fix story, send them my way editor@efv8psrg.org

Picture below is part number 91A8105
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The Early Ford V-8 Museum is rafßing off a 2018 Ford F-150. Itʼs valued up to $55,000. In lieu of the 
F-150, the winner can choose $40,000 in cash. 2nd Prize is $2,000 and 3rd Prize is $1,000. Only 
1200 tickets will be sold! The tickets cost $100 each. The drawing will be when all 1200 tickets are 
sold or Nov. 1, 2018, whichever comes Þrst.

Details and a page of rules can be found on the website: www.fordv8foundation.org 
For tickets, call the Museum at (260) 927-8022 or visit the website. There you can download an 
information form to mail in with your check or credit card info. 
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Sunshine
Dick Jauch

Sunshine Report for May, 2018

Our May Sunshine Committee report ends better 

than it starts.   As most of you know Ruth Porter 

passed away April 4th at the ripe age of 91 years.   

She will be missed by all who knew her.   Her me-

morial service was on the 19th at St. Francis of Assisi 

Church in Burien and was attended by upwards of 

100 friends and relatives, a nice service for her.

Health problems have been causing Lois Lowman 

and Pat Costello both visits to the medical folks over 

this past month and both are on the mend.   Please 

keep them in your prayers for the next months as 

they both have slow recovery issues.   Lois was feel-

ing well enough to attend Ruth Porter’s services and 

Pat is reported to be slowly getting better.   

Considering our ages we are doing quite well as a 

group so keep up the good thoughts and prayers, 

that always helps.   

Dick Jauch, Sunshine Committee Chairman.

Our Next Meeting: New 
Time>>Thursday May 10th at a 
New Location>>Haller Lake United 
Methodist Church located at:

13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA 
98125 

Program: 12 volt conversion

Input for the June Newsletter 
Deadline: is May 19th. 
Send Input to: editor@efv8psrg.org

Craig Landon’s  ‘31 one ton with 197a Canopy 
Option. From Dave White

Below: File under “There still out there”,Dave White 
found this truck near Krain corner, Enumclaw
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         Don’t Miss The 2018 Greenwood Car Show
Join PSRG Members & display your Early Ford V-8 on Saturday June 30th at the Greenwood Car Show
May 15th is the Deadline to Send your Car Show Registration to Bob Merz 
We must submit Club participants as a Group to obtain reserved parking for our registered vehicles
Mail to: Bob Merz 7319 126th Avenue N.E.  Kirkland, WA 98033  
The Early Ford V-8 Club was well represented at June 24, 2017 Greenwood Car Show. Fourteen members showed up with their car 
or truck before 6 am to secure our section of Greenwood Avenue North between 83rd and 84th. Three very committed members (Cliff 
Winfrey, Terry Nicholson & Dave Ellis) departed from Cle Elum, Port Orchard and Arlington hours before sunrise. Elmo Lewis came 
pulling a trailer with the Flat Head Motor built by Mark Keenholts. Dave White was on the scene to direct the parking and help set 
up our Club Booth and a 1932 Ford cardboard cutout for kids to get their photo driving. Butch Kent arrived in his 1940 School Bus, 
which was a hit with every parent and young child. It was also a favorite with the judges earning an award.  Steve Wilk sold his 1946 
Ford but came in a 20-foot long Lincoln Continental sporting bumper stickers for Richard Nixon and Spiro Agnew.

When we ran out of asphalt on the east side of the Greenwood Avenue, Dave White graciously allowed four of our cars to park 
adjacent to his Chevy Club on the west side of Greenwood Avenue. It is a great problem when you have more member vehicles show 
up than you can squeeze into a full city block. The Club Booth prominently displayed our name on the canvas top of a custom sun 
shade. It was especially needed since the temperatures approached 90 degrees and street surface was close to 100. The Flat Head 
engine was positioned in front of the Club Booth and flanked by Butch’s School Bus and Bill Meade’s beautiful red 1932 Roadster 
displaying a motor to match our flat head. It was no surprise that Bill was the other member to receive an award from the judges. 
Bruce Anderson, Cliff, Terry and Scott brought their trucks and parked them side by side giving everyone the chance to see how Ford 
trucks evolved from 1940 to 1951. Gerry Herber made the short trip from Bellevue but his 1951 Mercury had just returned from the 
2017 Eastern National Meet in Virginia. Club President, Pete Lowman and Lois, came in their 1953 Ford Fordor. Guy Generaux 
showed his wonderful maroon 1940 Ford Convertible. Bob Porter arrived in his 1935 Ford Phaeton with his son, John, riding shotgun. 
John spent the day with a Thompson submachine gun replica encouraging people to get their photo standing on the running board. 
Rounding out the cars were Mark’s 1950 Ford Coupe, Dave Ellis’ 1941 Ford Tudor and my 1941 Ford Opera Coupe.

Scott Keenholts manned the engine and fired it up every 30 minutes and often sooner when the crowd got impatient. The sound of the 
Flat Head memorized onlookers and generated a lot of interest in the club. Scott ran the engine often enough to consume 2 ½ gallons 
of gasoline. Scott handed out a lot of club literature and expects the show will generate several new members.  Many of us were able 
to talk to owners who were displaying cars that qualify to join our club but had never been asked.
The Greenwood Car Show was great fun and made more enjoyable because we were there as a club. It was easy to leave your car 
unattended to walk around to see the other cars or get something to eat. Displaying our Early Ford V-8s at events like Greenwood is 
the best way to showcase our club and bring in new members.
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Saturday June 30, 2018 
Entry at 6:30 a.m. Exit only at 4:00 p.m.   
(no early departures). Car show registration 
forms must be received by June 23, 2018. 

Produced by  
Greenwood Knights 
Car Club, Seattle 

 Your Contact Information   (Please print clearly) 
 
Name  
 
Car Club (if attending with a car club) 
 
Mailing Address 
 
City, State, ZIP 
 
Contact Phone              Mobile Phone 
 
Email Address 
 
Vehicle Year           Make              Model 

 Required Waiver of Liability and Release 
 

On behalf of the entire group participating in the 2018 Greenwood Car Show, I assume all risk of bodily injury, property damage, and personal  
damage that may occur by participating in the Greenwood Car Show and, for myself/ourselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, do hereby 
forever waive and release any and all claims against and agree to hold harmless the Greenwood Knights, and the Greenwood Car Show its  
committee, sponsors and volunteers, and the City of Seattle with their respective officers, employees, agents, representatives, volunteers,  
successors or assigns any kind from any and all claims which may be made for any cause whatsoever arising as a result of participation. Further, I 
hereby consent to allow my picture or likeness to appear in any official document, news release, sponsor advertisement and/or television and radio 
coverage of the events within or as part of the Greenwood Car Show, and grant permission to use and/or publish photographic portraits, or pictures, 
video tape or film of me in which I may be included in whole, part, composite or reproductions thereof in black and white and/or color or otherwise 
made through any media now known, for art, advertising trade or any other similar lawful purposes whatsoever, including the publicity and  
promotion of this event itself, excluding commercial use of or by marketing sponsors. 

Preregistration — Car or Truck: $25 (Day-of registration: $30, subject to space availability.) 
 

Preregistration — Motorcycle:   $15 (Day-of registration: $20, subject to space availability.) 

 

2018 VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

A Greenwood Knights Community Fundraiser 

TM A mile and a half of classic rides. 

Registration One form per  vehicle.  CAR CLUBS:  Please combine a l l  your  forms into one submission .  
[About  hal f  of  each regis trat ion fee  goes to  community  nonp rof its .  Thank you. ]  

Please bring non-perishable food items June 30th for our food bank drive. 

Enclosed is Check #      Check Amount      Date 

Print Name                          Signature    
 
 
 
 

Make check payable to Greenwood Knights • 9001 Holman Road NW • Seattle, WA 98117 
 

Questions? Contact us at 206.930.3033 or info@greenwoodcarshow.com. 
www.GreenwoodCarShow.com 
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        Red’s Headers       http://reds-headers.net/
       31-410 Reserve Dr, Ste 4 
  Thousand Palms, CA 92276
  (760) 343-2590

   JOHN D. PORTER
          MLO-45842 
           Executive Vice President
                 P. 253.234.2202
                 F. 253.234.2203
    john@mortgagemasterwa.com
       20425 72nd Ave S Suite 210 
               Kent, WA 98032
http://www.mortgagemasterwa.com/john

           
   Red’s Vintage Parts
       info@reds-vintage-parts.com
           22950 Bednar Lane
         Fort Bragg CA 95437-9518
           (707) 964-3230

Bearings                                                 Red Hamilton
Used & New Engine Parts Author of Red’s Engine Talk in V8 Times
Exhaust Manifolds

Specialty Supplier for Engine Parts for Flathead Ford V8 including V8-60
     Tech help and stories at reds-vintage-parts.com
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      2018 Event Calendar   
General meetings start at 7:00pm at Haller Lake United Methodist Church located at: 13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA 
98125 unless otherwise announced. MEETING DAY: 2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH 
Board meetings start at 7:00pm at the host location below unless otherwise announced

                           January
2nd   General meeting.
 Program:  Block Party!  Swap meet 
stapling and Pizza feed!  Hosted by 
Chris Knudsen,  Swap meet chair
24th  Board meeting 
Host: Bob Merz

                      February
6th   General meeting.
 Program: Short films including a 
search for a special 48 Ford
   .
28th   Board meeting.   

 Host:     Mark Keenholts  

                     March
6th     General Meeting
Program: Powder coating by Professor 
Rich
17th & 18th.  Almost Spring Swap 
Meet. Puyallup fair grounds
28th   Board Meeting
Host: Scott Keenholts.

                                      April
3rd  General meeting 
 Program: Annual Trivia contest

 
25th   Board meeting.   
Host: Todd Gudmundson

                        May
 10th   General meeting  New Location
New Day Program: Paul Keller will be 
discussing12 volt conversions
 18th. Monroe set up
19th – 20th   Monroe Swap Meet.   
Chris Knudsen,  Chairman

23rdh   Board meeting
Host:     needed

                        June
14th   General meeting. New Location
New Day 
Program: Trunk Swap Meet
 27th   Board meeting.    
Host:     needed
30th  Greenwood Car Show
Bob Metz: Coordinator

                             July
3rd   General Meeting.  
Program: Meet at Triple XXX in Issa-
quah.   6:00 PM  Joint gathering with 
Cascade RG
 22nd  PSRG car show and picnic.
Joint show with the Mustang show. 
 
25th   Board meeting.
 Host:     needed

                 August
9th  General meeting
 Program:
11th  Summer Picnic.  Mark and Joy 
Vincent hosting,Starts at Griots Ga-
rage  10:00 AM
18-19 Tour of the year Guy Generaux:  
Coordinator
  22nd  Board Meeting Host: needed

                    September
 13th   General meeting.
3rd   Fall Ford Fest, Cascade Club
        Car show
  
27th   Board  meeting    
Host:     needed

                          October
11th   General Meeting
 Program:   “ Show n tell “
 
24th   Board meeting. 
 Host:     needed

                   November
8th  General meeting 

 Program: “ Silent auction”
  
  28th   Board meeting
Host:     needed

                    December
 13th  General meeting  
 Program:  Holiday Gift Exchange.  
 
 

No Board meeting


